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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2114 6 Munford St Kings Meadows Hare: Blakey

Run Report:
Blakey the Hare calls ON ON rug up it is freezing
out there, head out the gate and turn right up the
hill. The run is on chalk and take a torch. Tail Pipe
and Rickshaw lead the pack out at a leisurely
pace as the try to warm up. The trail heads to
Normanstone Rd via Ainslie Grove. The trail continues past Cosgrove Park then turns left into
Urella St. The trail then heads down hill in Gasgoyne St then into the park behind the Manor
hospice to the first false trail. Tail Pipe and Rickshaw have warmed up now and pick up the rest
of the pack before they turn into the park. The
trail heads up hill again onto Jillian St via Shirley
Place. Fingers the hash Horn is with us tonight
and the sound of the horn can be heard reverberating around the neighbour hood. Tail Pipe
can be heard in the distance calling ON ON in
Ernest St. The pack heads down Bond St then
turns right into Ernest where a clever false trail
down Ryton St brings the pack together again.
The trail continues south along Ernest St until we
come to the first check of the night at Kay St. Tail
pipe has again led the pack to the check and is no
where in sight. Abba checks down hill on the left
and the rest of the pack heads up hill in
Southgate Drive. Tyles is the first to call ON ON
up Southgate Drive. This is a steep ascent which
leads into the Connector Park industrial area. A
kilometre up the hill Tail Pipe emerges from the
dark calling ON Home, the sign is another kilometre towards Bunnings. The pack continues up hill
to find the ON Home sign not far from the Bunnings store. A three kilometre treck mostly down
hill has the pack back at the Hash Temple at
about 7:45. Another good run through Kings
Meadows set by Blakey.

ON ON:
The front runners arrive back at the Hash Temple expecting
a cold ale or two. The first back Tail Pipe pulls out his Boags
mug and turns on the heavy tap there is only a hiss of gas.
In desperation he tries for a light, flicks the tap to the left
again there is only a hiss. Blakey climbs out of the trailer
announces we have a problem we seem to be out of beer
gas there will be no beer tonight. Fingers ears prick up, out
of gas my arse I only filled it up last week. Fingers hops into
the beer trailer and the beer starts to gush out of the tap.
Blakey had connect the barrels up back to front. It may not
be raining tonight but it is bloody cold and the Hashers are
huddled around the fire pot when Abba is asked where is
the run next week and the week after. There is silence Abba is lost for words. Someone calls sounds like it must be at
40B Basin Rd. Abba splutters with a mouth full of beer “Nej
ingen Moder Teresa kommer att döda mig om jag föra Hash
pöbeln tillbaka till 40 Basin Road”. Scary saves Abbas skin,
It can be at 53 Newlands St. Tight Spot will be pleased to
see all the Hashers after been overseas for a month. Inlet
the Worlds Worst Trail Master adds I will set the run so we
will have a run two weeks in a row from Scarys.
The Ex G.M Taggs is back with us tonight and is keeping
quiet about his sojourn to Hobart last Thursday for Goblets
Birthday Bash run. Tagg calls on Scary to get the barby under way as he has four chicken mignon’s to cook as an entrée [a stud needs to build up his strength].

Skulls:
Blakey has filled up the grails and rings the bell. The Lip Rickshaw demands silence. All is quiet until Shrek starts a conversation, the Lip says
wont you ever learn shrek. Blakey places a mug in Shreks hand and the
lip says send us away Shrek.
No beer at a LH3 run??, this has never happened in 2113 runs and
thanks to Fingers it has not happened tonight. Up you get Blakey for
setting the run and connecting the barrels up back to front.
We have a new old Hasher back with us tonight, Scary ha sreturned
from his trip to Canada and it is rumoured that he has bought Tight Spot
home with a black eye [ did she fall down the stairs??]. Up you get
Scary.

Raffle:
Three pack of chickens: Delly
Six pack Boags: Bendover.
Bottle Blakey’s finest red: Abba.
Runners head light: Abba.
Special collectors Chang Ale Hash T- shirt from Thailand: Delly.

Committee:
The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 29th July 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Inlet..
Tuesday 5th august 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Scary
Tuesday 12thAugust Pizza and Soup nite at the Metz Hare Goblet.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 31st July Hare: Scary 53 Newlands St Trevallyn.
LH3 Website

Joke of the week
On a Trans-Atlantic flight, a plane passes through a severe storm. The turbulence is awful, and things go from bad to worse
when one wing is struck by lightning. One woman in particular loses it. Screaming, she stands up in the front of the plane.
"Im too young to die!" she wails. Then she yells, "Well, if Im going to die, I want my last minutes on earth to be memorable!
No one has ever made me really feel like a woman! Well I've had it! Is there ANYONE on this plane who can make me feel
like a WOMAN??"
For a moment there is silence. everyone has forgotten their own peril, and they all stare, riveted, at the desperate woman in
the front of the plane. Then, a man stands up in the rear of the plane. "I can make you feel like a woman," he says. This tall,
tanned and built guy with jet black eyes starts to walk slowly up the aisle, unbuttoning his shirt one button at a time. No one
move s. As this man approaches, the woman begins to get excited. He removes his shirt. Muscles ripple across his chest as
he reaches her, and extends the arm holding his shirt to the trembling woman, and whispers: "Iron this."

